
MINUTES OF MEETING # 80 
 

If you want to get rid of this winter cold then come to Smedley Toastmasters!!! 
 

We had a very warm Meeting # 80. It was the second meeting of Smedley 
Toastmasters Club in 2016. Senior member TM Rimzan took charge as acting 

Sergeant-at-arms and convened the meeting at 7:30 PM. 
 

TM Rimzan spoke about a story in which he witnessed a Toastmaster meeting as 
a guest in Malaysia. In this meeting, while speaking a Toastmaster said, “Shut 
your meeting before others shut their ears” which is an advisory to strict to 
the time schedule of the Toastmasters meeting.TM Rimzan introduced Club 

President TM Vimalraj and invited him to chair the meeting. 
 

In his presidential address, TM Vimalraj welcomed members and guests. He 
passed the last minutes of meeting. Speaking on the theme of the evening, TM 

Vimal recalled that when he was struggling to do his P-2 speech, his mentor said, 
“DIY (Do it yourself)”. It was this instruction which helped him to do better in 
his later speeches.TM Vimal opened Smedley Toastmaster’s meeting # 80. TM 
Vimal introduced the TMOE, TM Rasha Rafiq. He praised TM Rasha’s passion 
for Toastmaster’s activities. He said TM Rasha is so active that she is found 
everywhere in the Toastmaster fraternity. He wished her well for future and 

handed over the control of the meeting. 
 



 



TM Rasha started with a story about an elderly carpenter who was ready to 
retire but his employer was not ready to let him go. He requested him to build 

just one more house. The carpenter agreed but his heart was not in his work and 
resorted to shoddy workmanship. Later it came as shock to him that the 

employer had built the house for the carpenter itself. Now, he had to live in the 
home which he didn’t build well.  If he had known that he was building his own 
house then he would have done it better. TM Rasha also said that we live our 

life our own way. Even if you live for one day, it should be the best day. 
Therefore, prick every nails in your life carefully. 

 
TMOE introduced the role players; Grammarian TM Sheena, Timer TM Lesiley 

(together with a cute assistant  ), AH Counter TM Maimoona. 
 
 

Grammarian TM Sheena chose “Cajole” as the word of the day, which is a verb 
and mean “to persuade someone to do something by coaxing or flattery”. 



 

 

 

Timer TM Lesiley, AH Counter TM Maimoona also described their roles. 



 

 

 

 



Smedley Toastmasters had a special guest this evening TM Sunish Nair, a Table 
Topic Champion. Guest Mrs Deepali also attended the meeting for the second 

time. 

 

 



TMOE introduced the first speaker on prepared speeches TM Shylesh who 
delivered his P-3 from CC Manual on “Sound of Music”. TM Shylesh spoke on a 
personal story. Once when he visited his friend’s home, he heard the friend’s 
son playing musical instruments and singing prayers song. This refreshed his 
childhood interest in music and inspired him to join kalakshetra (a school of 
music in Qatar). Later he asked his child also to join music classes. He said 
children love and feel music. TM Shylesh said music helps children in three 

different ways. First- it equips them with ability to learn by sharpening 
attentiveness, second- it helps them to achieve in core academics by 

strengthening perseverance and third- it develop skills in them. He said music 
helps in creating a society rich in creative and innovative individuals. TM 

Shylesh’s speech was informative and inspiring. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



TMOE TM Rasha introduced the second speaker of the evening TM Noorudeen 
(which is again myself  ) who delivered his P-4 on “How to spend less”. He 

spoke on a personal story in which he convinced his wife to spend less. He 
achieved it by telling her a story about an incident in which he encountered a 
hungry child in Delhi. TM Noorudeen said he explained his wife that hunger is 
arduous, torturous and deadly but it is highly prevalent. He also explained that 
when we all wish to spend less and do more in charity but at the same time our 
craze for latest in fashion and gadgets stops us from doing it. TM Noorudeen’s 

speech was humorous and inspiring. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Next, there was an interesting and informative Educational module on “Table 
Topics” by TM Sunish Nair. TM Sunish explained the benefits of participating 
in Table Topics. He said it helps in developing impromptu speaking skills while 
dealing with boss, colleagues and even wife. He said Table Topics is a short 

speech itself and should contain an introduction, body and conclusion. TM Sunish 
explained common methods to attempt Table Topics. He stressed that 

participants should try to personalise the topic to bring effectiveness in the 
speech. TM Sunish organised an interesting demo Table Topics contest TM 
Rasha, TM Kamarudeen, TM Ammad, TM Shylesh, TM Sheena and TM 

Noorudeen participated.



 
 

After this, there was a short break for all to share warm greetings with snacks 
in this cold winter.  

 



After the break, TMOE Rasha invited TM Kamarudeen for General Evaluation. 
TM Kamarudeen invited TM Ammad to evaluate TM Shylesh’s speech. Likewise, 
TM Benov evaluated TM Noorudeen. In his General Evaluation, TM Kamarudeen 
said that the meeting was well arranged. He also said that the Toastmasters 

Club facilitate immediate evaluation to transform individual Toastmasters from 
“Good to Great”. 

 
 
 

TM Kamarudeen invited the Grammarian TM Sheena to give her report. 
Grammarian said that there were no major grammatical errors. Word of the 
evening ‘Cajole’ was used 9 times by different speakers. Similarly, the AH 

counter TM Maimoona and the Timer TM Lesiley gave their report. TM 
Kamarudeen said that his assessment and the report of the role players say 

that the quality of speeches has improved considerably in Smedley 
Toastmasters Club. TM Kamarudeen also acknowledged improvement in the 

documents being maintained in the club. 
 

TM Kamarudeen handed over control to TMOE. TM Rasha said, “What goes 
around comes around” and asked all to consider life as a DIY Project. TM Rasha 

later invited the Club President TM Vimalraj for the closing session. TM 
Vimalraj announced that the Best Speaker award for this meeting was won by 
TM Noorudeen. TM Lesiley presented the award to him. TM Ammad won the 
award for best Table Topics and TM Benov was judged the Best Evaluator.  



TM Vimal took feedback from our special guest TM Sunish Nair. He expressed 
his willingness to come again in Smedley Toastmasters Club. TM Vimal asked for 

the information on the forthcoming club contest from VPE TM Benov Jacob.  
 

TM Benov informed that the “Humorous and Table Topics Contest” will be held 
on 17th February 2016. Also, the contest on “International Speeches and 

Evaluation” will be on 2nd of March 2016. 
 

TM Vimal requested active participation of all Toastmasters in the club contest 
and then closed the session.  

 
All together, we had a fun-filled but informative meeting. We wish you all of you 
to consider life as a DIY Project and achieve success in it. Thanks TM Rasha for 

selecting such a useful theme of the evening. 
 

 As explained above, the next meeting is a contest day and shall be on February 
17rd, 2016 at Sharq Capital. 

 
Till then… Good bye 

TM Noorudeen 

 



Some lighter moments  :





 

 


